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Announcer:

Welcome to ChiroSecure Empowering Women in Chiroprac7c, the Facebook Live
show for successful women by successful women, proving once again, women
make it happen. Join us each week as we bring you the best in business growth,
prac7ce management, social media marke7ng, networking, leadership, and lots
more. If it's about women in prac7ce and business, you'll hear it here. Now join
today's host, Dr. Nicole Lindsey as she talks overhead, debt, and crea7ng other
sources of income. And now, here is Dr. Nicole.

Dr. Lindsey:

Hi, welcome to this week's Facebook Live show Empowering Women in
Chiroprac7c brought to you by ChiroSecure. Today, I'm so excited. I'm Dr. Nicole
Lindsey and I'm your host. I have an amazing guest here to interview you. I'm so
excited for this show. Before we dive into that, I just want to make sure that we
give a huge shout out to ChiroSecure for all that they do for us chiropractors. I
don't know if you've been watching these live shows, but there's a library of
them for you to access on their Facebook page. There's so much content.
There's so much inspira7on. There's so much there for us, for chiropractors, so
make sure you tap into that. They do it for us, so give us likes. Give us love. Give
a huge shout out to ChiroSecure because they deserve it for everything they do
for us.
Today, my guest is Dr. Janice Hughes. She's a chiropractor. She's an entrepreneur,
a speaker, a coach. She's an author. She's a lifelong learner and a dear mentor
and friend of mine. She's ran a very hight successful chiroprac7c prac7ce. She's
been a leader, is a leader. She's a teacher. She's coached thousands of
professionals worldwide. She even helped to startup a biotech company grow
from 20 million to over a 150 billion dollars. She's here today to talk about
chiropeneuers in business. Welcome, Dr. Janice Hughes.

Dr. Hughes:

Thanks Nicole. It's great to see you and great to connect.

Dr. Lindsey:

Yes. Today's topic is chiropreneurs in business. One of the things that we as
chiropractors we have to do is, we have to wear so many hats. I call this the
strong business backbone, the clinical, marke7ng, managerial, and then the
entrepreneur leadership hat. What I'm going to ask you, why do you feel that
embracing business and leadership is so important for chiropractors?

Dr. Hughes:

It's interes7ng because you listed oﬀ the hats that you wear because you know
that you have those mul7ple hats and you chose to include entrepreneurship or
business as one of them. One of the things that I've seen over years, myself in
prac7ce, I started, I knew nothing about business, and was a very strong
philosophical chiropractor. I think what tends to happen so oWen, we tend to
focus on the service, helping people, helping pa7ents. At no point am I saying
that's not impera7ve. That, to me, is a given, but the challenge, and I had to
personally learn a lot of this the hard way is, that I was also a business owner.
There's some real business learning or business strategies that I think are
absolutely impera7ve for chiropractors.
Yet, it's interes7ng because it took me, I'll say, leaving the profession and doing
some other projects to realize that the majority of us in chiroprac7c don't
understand entrepreneurship. That I very diﬀerent than business, so that's why I
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think it's brilliant that you know and understand all those pieces. That you can
see that, I think as a profession, part of the why behind, I feel it's so impera7ve
that we talk about this and learn more about this is because I don't see that
we're in that diﬀerent a place than we were 10 and 20 years ago. And to really
become in a diﬀerent place, I feel like we need to be entrepreneurial. We need
to raise more money. We need to have more wealth. All of those
entrepreneurial pieces I think are really impera7ve for us as a profession.
Dr. Lindsey:

Yeah. I couldn't agree more with you on that. I was just talking with a colleague
of ours about this earlier. One of the things that came up was, when is that point
in prac7ce that you realize this? What was that for you?

Dr. Hughes:

For me actually, it was more as I was exi7ng. Even things like, I had a really
strong wellness-based philosophical prac7ce, had groomed an associate, but
quite bluntly, looking back, I didn't value it enough. I didn't sell for enough. I
didn't sell it for the mul7ples that I poten7ally could have sold that for. It was in
leaving that I began to understand how much I didn't know. That's where for me,
the more I can seed more of that, or talk more about it, or I kind of tease even
talking to young prac77oners that there's kind of two really challenging topics
that I think we don't tend to talk about enough. One is sex and the other is
money. Some people might say it's poli7cs, but I think we talk far too much
about poli7cs in our lives.
It's, that if we're not careful, money or business has become almost like a dirty
word, or that we almost have this nega7ve aZtude about really thriving our
entrepreneurial businesses. Even some people in our profession that are doing
unbelievable entrepreneurial things, it's either the best kept secret, or a lot of
people are really willing to say, oh, well, they've sold out. There's all these
emo7ons around it. I personally don't think that I even learned, or knew, or
understood enough about it while I was in prac7ce. That's what, go ahead.

Dr. Lindsey:

Yeah, it's crazy because that's unfortunately because you think about how many
other chiropractors are in that posi7on and how that s7ﬂes our growth as a
profession. That's exactly what you're saying. Do you feel that chiropractors are
equipped with the business skill that they need to become a successful
entrepreneur?

Dr. Hughes:

I think the majority answer is, no. There's some outliers. For example, if I go into
a business class at one of the schools, there will be some people, maybe like 1%
of the class that have ever even hired people somewhere in their background,
that know how to hire and ﬁre, that know maybe some things about business.
You even men7on like sort of basic business accoun7ng programs and a lot of
people begin to glass over.
So many of the business plans, I don't ﬁnd, are, I call it, up to par enough. It's not
that they're not learning it, or that there's not some emphasis, but they almost
don't know how to sell that, or actually go to the back and generate funding for
that. I think that we give it a bit of a shot. I talk to a lot of the students or young
prac77oners that I think the challenge is, a lot of it is out of context. If I go in, or
some of our colleagues that go in and really talk business, I think what happens
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is we're there either at a club, or we're in the curriculum at a sort of an awkward
7me, right before exams or right aWer exam. For a student, it's just really out of
context.
Dr. Lindsey:

Yeah, it really is.

Dr. Hughes:

The challenge is, is that's what's going to determine their success.

Dr. Lindsey:

That's it.

Dr. Hughes:

More so than how they adjust, or the techniques, so it's like, unfortunately in
those early years, there's so much that's out of balance and out of context.
Then, even we start with these startup prac77oners, and it's so much about
marke7ng, but if they don't have the mindset about how to even understand the
ﬁnances, how to basally close a care plan, and sell their services, well, now I
don't care how much you market, or how much you bring people in, you're not
actually going to be able to build. You can see that I think that there's some
really key early pain points that mean that we don't get enough Then, even
some people that do so well in prac7ce, it's almost like they are s7ll using some
of the business systems or strategies that they did, maybe in startup, and that
they haven't actually created an exit plan for themselves.

Dr. Lindsey:

For sure. For sure, and we are deﬁnitely give somehow to in this today, this
interview, but I think we need to back up and go into the mindset a li_le bit
more. I know you talk a lot about that, having a money mindset, but I think, as a
profession, that you're right, we need to have that mindset ﬁrst before we do
anything or else number one, we're not going to a_ract the money to begin
with. Number two, we're not going to know how to deal with it once it starts
coming in from a mental standpoint. You know? Because, it can really make you
do crazy things.

Dr. Hughes:

Well, you know it's interes7ng from a coaching perspec7ve. Part of my
background is I did coach a lot of chiropractors and health prac77oners. One of
the dis7nc7ons I used to like to make a lot is that, I think part of it because
we've been debt loaded, and we've been students for so long, and we spend a
lot of years without, what tends to happen I think oWen we are doing well and
star7ng to generate revenue. I know I fell into this, is that we end up focused a
lot of our a_en7on on building a lifestyle and not necessarily a life, buying ﬁner
cars, buying some things that we didn't have, ea7ng out. By all means, I mean
that's part of what we want to do, I'm not saying we don't do that.
But the number one challenge, and you and I had talked before this about
making sure we talk about what I think are maybe one or two of the key things
that prac77oners can start with now. Number one, for me is, for prac77oners to
learn to understand to know their numbers because if you really know you're
numbers, if you know the business numbers to run your prac7ce and to run your
life, absolutely build in discre7onary income, have things, do things, but the
problem is some7mes because we haven't had any of those things, as we start
to generate some income, we're tending to spend at a level may not actually ﬁt
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our numbers. You can start to see you get caught in this real trap. That's
deﬁnitely something that I think we could delve into a li_le bit here today.
Dr. Lindsey:

Yeah, for sure. I know for me, when I ﬁrst got out and started prac7cing, the
numbers scared me. First of all, math is not my strong suit. The analy7cal,
whenever I do those personality tests, I'm always farther on the driver side, less
analy7cal, so they scare me. It is a reality check to look at your numbers and
really understand, not just look at them because that's the next step. You have
to look at them, number one, but then you've got to understand what they
mean. What are they telling you? Are they telling you trends in your business or
what you're doing or not doing? I deﬁnitely agree. Those numbers need to be
looked at. Another thing that you and I talked about was, and this came up on a
thread in another group that I was looking at yesterday about living within your
means, or beneath your means. We did it as a student in school. A lot of 7mes,
we come out, and we step into these salaries and we get a li_le crazy with
spending money, just like you said. That is a big mistake.

Dr. Hughes:

Well, you know it's interes7ng because I think we all go through it. We all have
diﬀerent levels or degrees of it. I was really fortunate. Number one, I was in no
diﬀerent a place, afraid of those numbers, or spending because of having spent
so many years without. Then, through some great mentorship and business
people, they were really sort of reinforcing that part of the ﬁrst piece is mindset.
It was learning to value business. Numbers are just numbers. The problem, I call
it your fact versus your ﬁc7on, the facts are the hard numbers. One plus one
equals two, whether that's dollars, or thousands, or s7cks, or whatever currency
we're exchanging, but if we can learn that there's so much ﬁc7on around it, and
the ﬁc7on is our emo7on. We a_ach so much emo7on to what those numbers
are.
Part of it is, how do you embrace, or begin to, even in your own mind say, I
embrace the business? I am growing as a business person. I am embracing the
business. Because then, that allows us to, at least even in your fear or in other
people's emo7ons related to it, actually take a look at the numbers. It doesn't
have to be as complicated. People say, well, then am I supposed to learn what or
how to invest? No. I'm just talking about basic numbers, like, how much does it
cost you to run your prac7ce every month? How much does it cost you to deliver
an adjustment. When I ask those kinds of ques7ons, most people just glass over.
Part of the challenge is that if we could charge for someone listening, if they
charge $50 for an adjustment, or $75 for an adjustment, or whatever that is, if
we're not careful, our mindset tends to be that we think in terms, we're so crazy
this way in our profession about the number of visits in a day, and in our mind
we're calcula7ng how much that is based on that $50 a visit, or $75 a visit. What
everybody is forgeZng is that, that's not your net. That's your gross. Asking
those ques7ons about, well, how much of that is based on your overhead, or
how you deliver these adjustment. You can see that very quickly those are
diﬀerent conversa7ons.

Dr. Lindsey:

Absolutely. And marke7ng, what does it cost you to give that adjustment. Your
staﬀ, yeah, all of that has to be taken into considera7on.
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Dr. Hughes:

Yeah. I don't say that to scare people, or have people, again, go, oh well, that's
crazy. That's way too much work. There's li_le simple worksheets, or there's
some strategies, and by all means, if anybody even just wants to reach out to
you or I, the whole point is we can help people with that. One of the other
important mindsets dis7nc7ons for me besides that piece that I'm talking about
embracing business. It's like we think about two hands. You can have your
philosophical hand, but it's powerful and important to buildup your business
hand. For me, one of the things that I needed to learn is that I hated the word
budget, or living on less. I mean, those words, and I know Dave Ramsey does
this amazing things, or all these programs that talk about put money in
envelopes. My personality, I hate it all.
I hate that concept of budge7ng, but as I learned to shiW that in my mind, so I
shiWed my mindset to the concept of alloca7ng. The more I could learn to
allocate, then the beauty is you can allocate to anything that ma_ers to you. Let
me give a concrete example. As a young prac77oner, I loved to travel. I spent
way too many years in school with nothing and not enough travel that I didn't
want to con7nually give that up. Most accountants would say, that is the craziest
thing early in your career is to take 7me out of prac7ce, or to put money into
travel, but that was such a high value for me, that I learned to allocate some
dollars every single week and every single month into my travel account.
My husband and I even created a deal that said, we really don't need clothes or
giWs for Christmas or anniversaries. Let's put whatever money we would have
spent on a giW and put it into our travel account. Before you know it, we had
travel funds because we allocated. That was part of paying ourself ﬁrst is that
some of those dollars were allocated into travel. We spent years, where even as
young prac77oners, we loved to sail. We would prepay in installments for the
boat that we would sail on the next year. By the 7me we went on our vaca7on,
our vaca7ons were all paid for out of that travel account.
So, whether that's a clothes' account, whatever it is, whatever you value, you
can build that in as part of your plan.

Dr. Lindsey:

Love it. Yeah, that's powerful. That's huge. You don't have to give up the things
that you value. You just have to know what they are and allocate properly.

Dr. Hughes:

Yeah, because otherwise, if we keep saying, like the kiss of death is that
statement of, when this happens, then I'll do that. When I get to this level of
visits per week, when I get to these billings, when this happens, then I'll take a
vaca7on. Well, again for me, that just wasn't going to ﬂy. But for any of us, if we
just keep giving up, or thinking that we can't do or spend on certain things,
that's what I mean where, like that's just we've then created a job for ourselves.

Dr. Lindsey:

Right, right.

Dr. Hughes:

Whereas, if we learn our numbers, and we become non-emo7onal about it, and
ﬁgure out what ma_ers the most to us, and just build that into our ﬁnancial
plan, that totally transforms things.
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Dr. Lindsey:

I can see that. I can see that. This is great advice. For chiropractors that are
listening, whether they're just coming out of school, or they've been doing it for
ﬁve to seven years, they're star7ng to get some income ﬂow coming, or maybe
for the chiro that is looking for an exit strategy, or maybe they don't have that
business hand, they don't have that developed as much as they could, what are
some skills that they can start doing? I know you've given some great advice
already, but what are some things that they can start doing right now to build
those skills up?

Dr. Hughes:

Number one is, ask. Ask for help. Ask for input. Ask for guidance. A big challenge
is that a lot of 7mes we aren't coachable. Out of our fears, out of the emo7ons
that we a_ach to it, we don't ask. I really quickly had to learn that. As I was
being asked to become involved in this biotech world, I was basically being asked
to raise money. Raise money to keep us private, to not have to deal with venture
capital money. I am really frank about the fact that I knew nothing. Now, I knew
my services as a chiropractor. I knew how to talk about coaching and sell the
power of coaching in people's lives, but I had no idea to fund raise.
I also, even in my vast network of chiroprac7c people, I knew that, that there
was not more than a couple of people that come to mind pre_y quick to ask.
What I did is I just called up some ﬁnancial people and I asked. What I found is
that no one said, no. No one was unwilling to meet, or talk to me about money,
or money raising. I just would take somebody for lunch, or go for coﬀee with
them and ask them ques7ons about, how did you raise 20 million dollars? How
did you start? What were the strategies around it? They really showed me and
taught me so much. Number one, no ma_er if you're a student, or a young
prac77oner listening, well then, again, ask some of the coaches, or mentors, or
people we have within the profession, not only about marke7ng strategies, or
tools to start, but also start to talk about money.
If you, you used that example of somebody ﬁve to seven years in, again, ask
some people that can help you probably restructure even how you look at your
numbers, or the amount that you're paying yourself. Some7mes, forcing more
savings, paying yourself more, can some7mes be the biggest step in you
a_rac7ng more. For those chiropractors listening that literally say, don't have
their exit strategy, again, ask. A lot of us have networks. That's the most amazing
thing. I've just learned in my own path, star7ng years ago, coauthoring a book
with a ﬁnancial planner and bring a coaching approach to that. She opened me
up to ﬁnancial people that are really smart, and that really have a more vitalis7c
approach to money, which really can help a lot of us as chiropractors.

Dr. Lindsey:

Yeah. I think that I know for me, I'm not afraid to ask anybody anything. That's
served me well because, hey, what's the worst that can happen? They say, no.
You know? They just, they don't have 7me for you, so ask the next person.

Dr. Hughes:

That's right. Then it's the word next. Okay. So, who else can I ask?

Dr. Lindsey:

Right, yeah. You just don't take it personal. Yeah, it's very simple, but yet
profound advice there. Just ask. Going back to the biotech world where you
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raised money, what did you learn from that experience? How could we use that
as chiropractors in prac7ce?
Dr. Hughes:

I learned about chutzpah and calling up anyone, asking people for an
opportunity to just talk about who we were and what we did. We're
chiropractors. Our founder is a chiropractor. I think that so many of the things
that helped me build an unbelievably thriving prac7ce were the tools that
allowed me to go into something that I didn't know and ask. The thing that I
learned then in doing that, I learned levels of collabora7on that I don't see in
our profession very much, literally, collabora7ng on projects. One of the
examples that I've given is that, female CEOs in par7cular, and that
entrepreneurial skill, I really saw how much they helped each other. That's what
I'm so excited to bring back into chiroprac7c. I learned that instead of thinking
about lack or, oh, there's only so many people, for example that could invest in a
company, we had other CEOs literally introduce us to their key investors. Some
of them then invested in us, and collabora7ng on growth and ideas. I learned a
lot in the biotech world that literally entrepreneurs collaborate. Entrepreneurs
share and learn from each other. They are not in compe77on. The more that
they can help someone else, the more that they grow. I think that there's a lot
that we can learn as chiropractors and as a profession related to that.

Dr. Lindsey:

I couldn't agree more. I think that is a perfect place to end this discussion
because when it comes to collabora7on, this is something new to our
profession. I know I personally have always felt like I was on an island. I know
many other chiropractors have felt that as well. Social media has helped.
Facebook has helped. I mean, what ChiroSecure is doing right now is helping.
We are not in compe77on with each other. We need to help each other. We
need to ask. We need to reach out to our chiro brothers and sisters, and ask for
help. How are you doing this? I'm struggling. What can I do?

Dr. Hughes:

Yes.

Dr. Lindsey:

Collabora7on is deﬁnitely the key for success for our profession, for growth as
well.

Dr. Hughes:

You're right. You're right. Maybe I can end Nicole by saying that for me,
ChiroSecure, Dr. Stu, he was one of my ﬁrst supporters and cheerleaders in the
profession. He was one of the individuals that just kept pushing me. Janice, we
need more, more of your ideas, or more of your voice. Everything that
ChiroSecure is founded on, who they are as a company, I would really like to
publicly acknowledge Dr. Stu because that s7ll sits with me. I just can't say
enough good about what he and the company are doing for the profession.

Dr. Lindsey:

Yeah, amazing. I think he's bring us all together weekly. We're sharing this
informa7on for all chiropractors to gain more knowledge and help. Absolutely,
ChiroSecure is where it's at. We're proud to be a part of this. Thank you so much
Dr. Janice Hughes for joining me today. It was a pleasure.
Next week we have Dr. Julie McLaughlin as our host. She will be here for our
next episode of Empowering Women in Chiroprac7c. If you want to get the
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transcripts to this show or some of the past shows, text the word woman to
4805006574. Thank you for joining us.
Announcer:

Join us each week as we bring you the best in business growth, prac7ce
management, social media marke7ng, networking, leadership, and lots more. If
it's about women in prac7ce and business, you'll hear it here. We hope you
enjoyed this week's Facebook Live event. Please like us on Facebook, comment
and share. We look forward to see all of you next week for another episode of
Empowering Women in Chiroprac7c. Now, go ahead and hit the share bu_on
and tell your friends and colleagues about the show. Thanks for watching. Have
a beau7ful day. This has been a ChiroSecure produc7on.
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